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0 P E N H 0 U S E C 0 M M I T T E E 
NOTES FROM THE FIRST ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING.- NOVEMBER 15th, 1978 
Present: Gordon Wilson, Chairman; Geography 
Mo Simpson, Media Resources 
Eileen Steele, Humanities 
Projects proposed to date are: 
RETAIL FASHION: 
Tony Vick, Business Management 
Hilary Clark, Retail Fashion 
Carol McQuarrie, AUCE Rep., Music 
OPEN HOUSE: MARCH 9 - 10, 1979 
-has proposed a design competition, which will be held during Open House 
- is.organizing a humerous.musical revue of Capilano's History, involving all 
Career departments. The first steps are now underway in approaching people 
to write the scripts and organize the music for the evening. It is planned 
to be presented in the Cafetheatre - along the theme of the trials and 
tribulations involved in being a student. 
MEDIA RESOURCES: 
-requested that $400.00 be set aside for a special tape-slide presentation to 
be put together. This will be accomplished by Edna Stakata -so the money 
represents only the cost of materials. A formal request will be submitted 
to the Principal for the cost of production, and this proposal was supported 
by all those present. 
HISTORY: 
-Robert Campbell has proposed that a North Shore Canadiana exhibit be mounted 
The display would be made up from donations from community members (who would 
receive credit for lending their material and would have guarantee of safe 
return of the items). The committee members need to have a more specific 
description of how this project would be mounted. In support of this, Hilary 
Clark said that Retail Fashion would be willing to put on a mini-fashion show 
in conjunction with this to model their historic costume collection. 
ANTHROPOLOGY/SOCIOLOGY: 
a film festival has been proposed- requiring an estimated $300.00 in funding 
for rental of special films. It is proposed to take place for six evenings 
in February, with two of the offerings to be scheduled for times on the PH 
weekend. The committee asked that Geordie Tocher's film be included in this 
presentation. 
GEOGRAPHY: 
-joint project with outdoor recreation -an orienteering weekend -with training 
·-in map reading, etc, The committee recommended that the on-campus lecture be 
for Saturday and the off-campus trip be on Sunday, after the OH activities. 
BUSINESS MANAGEMENT: 
- planning a computer display - possibly with printouts of cartoons and calendars 
for visitors. They will also take an active part in "marketing'' the OH days 
to the community. 
NATURAt·sct~CES: 
planning a high school science project competition -judging to be held on 
campus during ~pen House. 
